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Next Meeting: Wednesday,
September 9th, via Zoom
7:00 pm social hour
8:00 pm Program: An overview of
the geology of Saudi Arabia, mineral
resources, and learning to get along in
an alien culture by Bob Kamilli

Next meeting: October 14th: Peter Dodson will give a presentation

All in-person meetings and field trips are cancelled until further notice.
Meeting location: Education Bldg. behind Centenary United Methodist Church,
South White Horse Pike, Berlin NJ 08009

An overview of the geology of Saudi Arabia, mineral resources, and
learning to get along in an alien culture
by
Bob Kamilli
In 1983, I joined the U.S. Geological Survey mission in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia and lived there with
my family and our australian shepherd for six years. I will give an overview of the geology of the
Arabian Peninsula, its non-fuel mineral resources, and the little-known active volcanoes on
either side of the Red Sea. I will also talk about my family’s experiences while living there.
Having also studied the history and culture of Saudi Arabia and of Islam while I was there, I will
attempt to answer any questions people may have about my family’s life in a theocracy, as well
as geologic questions.

Biographical sketch:
Bob Kamilli was born in Philadelphia and raised in Cinnaminson. He graduated from Palmyra
High School the same year as Susan Moore, whom he has known since fourth grade. He
received a B.A. from Rutgers College in New Brunswick, and an A.M and Ph.D, in geology from
Harvard. He has been a rockhound since the age of five. His favorite mineral is quartz in its
many forms and his favorite fossils are trilobites.
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President's Message
I’m sure everyone is getting tired of hearing that everything is close or cancelled. We would
like to start having field trips to places where we can socially distance and still have a good time
collecting fossils or minerals. Several members have done some fossil, mineral or collecting
something interesting during this pandemic. Franklin Mineral Museum has been hosting night
digs once a month for the past two months.
Currently, the church we meet in is not allowing any outside organizations to resume regular
gatherings. Everything will probably be on hold until at least Spring of 2021 or until a vaccine is
developed and distributed.
In the meantime, continue taking field trips to your basement, closet, garage or secret stash
area and look through many of the items you’ve collected over the years. You might surprise
yourself and find something you didn’t know you had. Remember our Junior Rockhounds, if
you discover duplicates or extras that might be of interest to someone who will never be able
to collect at a closed locality. Think about bringing them to a future meeting for the junior rock
hounds or give away table.
Maybe if you’re feeling ambitious, you could research some places you would like the club to go
on field trips once we are let free from our shelter-in-place. Feel free to email, text or call
myself or any officer with your recommendations. Meanwhile, until we meet again please stay
safe, practice social distancing, wash your hands frequently, use hand sanitizer, disinfect
surfaces and wear some type of face mask when you go out.
We held our very second Zoom meeting last month. I’d like to thank our guest speaker, our
very own Cathy Eskew, who shared her experiences that got her interested in the sciences
particularly Geology, Paleontology and Astronomy. Please share with us what you thought of
our Zoom meeting. None of us are experts in working with the software but we are getting
better every day. We will probably be continuing into the winter months and beyond using
Zoom as our vehicle to hold meetings.
This month’s Zoom meeting will be on the second Wednesday, September 9th at 7:00. We will
have a twenty minute or so social time, then some club business and then special guest,
Geologist Robert Kamilli, formerly from USGS, will share his exciting adventures in Saudi Arabia
with us. Some of you might remember Bob from several years back when he did a presentation
on working in mines of Peru.
I continue digging out some select articles from old club newsletters and sharing them as part
of our current newsletter. There is a lot of history, write-ups of field trips, mentioning of guest
speakers, the old picking table, and plenty of good old science like geology and paleontology.
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It's important to share some of our club’s highlights over the last 64 years. Next year we will be
celebrating our 65th Anniversary.
Right now we are setting our sights on Super Diggg Spring 2021. This gives us more time to get
organized, gather up more volunteers and get the Franklin Mineral Museum promoting this
event on their website and social media. I have also been notified that there will be a cost per
pound increase for the material you collect.
Don’t forget to visit our Facebook page and share with as many friends as possible. This month
share your favorite mineral with everyone on our page. www.FB.com/dvessnj
Everyone stay safe and hope to see you all soon!

Mark Leipert, President

Free - Robert Todd has two large TV
consoles that could be converted to
displays for fluorescent minerals. See
Mark for more information.
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Quote of the Month:
Noise proves nothing. Often a hen who has merely laid an egg cackles as if she laid an asteroid.
Mark Twain

News
This map lets you see where your hometown was on the Earth millions of years ago
https://www.cnn.com/2020/08/30/us/map-hometown-earth-continental-drift-scn-trnd/index.html

Giantess Geyser, One of Yellowstone’s Largest, Roars Back to Life After 6 1/2 Year Silence
https://cowboystatedaily.com/2020/08/29/giantess-geyser-one-of-yellowstones-largest-roars-back-tolife-after-6-1-2-year-silence/

Websites
Dinosaur Pictures and Facts https://dinosaurpictures.org/
The internet's largest dinosaur database. Check out a random dinosaur, search for one, or look at
an interactive globe of ancient Earth
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Photos

Where were we last September?
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From the DVESS newsletter archives
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DVESS Directory for 2020
Officers

Committee Chairs

President: Mark Leipert 856-524-2103
mark.leipert@yahoo.com

Junior Rockhounds Chair:

Millard LeCompte 609-458-7763
Vice President: Amy Simpson 856-821-2083 WorksInFaith08009@gmail.com
simpsonamyj77@gmail.com
Secretary: Phyllisann Grieco 609-556-9154
safesite2013@gmail.com
Treasurer: James Brennan 610-322-1540
brenimage@hotmail.com

Field Trips: Mark Leipert
Co-Field Trips: Ed & Alice Houseal
alicehouseal@verizon.net

Membership: James Brennan

Other Information:
Newsletter

Website: www.DVESS.org

Editor: Susan Moore
aquamarinepaisleyorchid@yahoo.com

Facebook: DVESSNJ – Amy Simpson
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Membership Information
Regular memberships are entitled to participate in all DVESS activities.
Regular Membership:
$20.00 for the 1st family member + $5.00 for each family member
$10.00 for the 1st Senior (65+ ) member + $5.00 for each family member

Delaware Valley Earth Science Society Information
The Delaware Valley Earth Science Society, Inc. (DVESS), a non-profit organization, was founded in 1956
and incorporated in the state of New Jersey in 1957. The Society:
 promotes interest in, knowledge of, and the development of skills in the “earth sciences.” These
interests include mineralogy, paleontology, lapidary arts, archeology, and local preservation.
 supports the conservation of natural resources, advocates the availability of collecting sites, and
maintains close contact with those in the academic field.
 is a member club of the Eastern Federation of Mineralogical and Lapidary Societies
(http://www.AmFed.org/EFMLS)

Delaware Valley Earth Science Society Inc. (DVESS)
Delaware Valley Earth Science Society
PO Box 602
Berlin, NJ 08009-0602
DVESS Website: http://www.DVESS.org
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To submit an article or photos for publication in the DVESScapades, contact the Newsletter Editor at
aquamarinepaisleyorchid@yahoo.com.
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